Kochi Metro Rail Limited (KMRL) a 50:50 Joint Venture of Government of India and Government of Kerala, incorporated for the implementation of the Kochi Metro Rail project and for its Operation & Maintenance in Kochi, intends to appoint the following personnel on Fixed Term Contract basis:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Supervisor (Horticulture)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total no. of Posts</td>
<td>One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of Recruitment</td>
<td>Fixed Term Contract appointment for three years as per the Contract Employment Policy of KMRL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualification</td>
<td>B.Sc in Agricultural Science/ B.Sc in Horticulture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experience</td>
<td>Minimum 2 years of post-qualification experience in garden maintenance, landscaping and other horticulture related works.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Job Description        | • Technical assistance in tendering and supervision of all horticulture related works of KMRL.  
                          | • Preparation of proposals or review and approval of proposals submitted by Contractors related to the landscaping, tree planting and beautification works undertaken by KMRL.  
                          | • Coordination with other departments of KMRL for the development of medians and monitoring the condition and sharing the knowledge for the proper upkeep of the medians.  
                          | • Waste management and Maintenance of Bio-pots and bio-bins.  
                          | • Bill Checking, Quality Control, tree valuations, liaisons/obtaining permissions from Authorities; maintenance & upkeep of assets created by KMRL related to tree planting, gardening, beautification and all other works related to Horticulture. |
| Pay                    | Consolidated Pay: Rs.30000/- per month. (annual enhancement at 5% per annum will be granted) |
| Maximum Age Limit (as on 01.09.2021) | 30 years (Age relaxation applicable as per reservation rules) |
| Selection Process      | Written Test and/or Interview                                                            |
**General Conditions: -**

- Age, Qualification & Experience shall be reckoned as on 01.09.2021.
- Only shortlisted candidates will be notified for interview, which will be communicated through email only. KMRL reserves the right to shortlist the candidates.
- Applicants employed in Govt./Quasi Govt./ PSUs shall apply through proper channel, after forwarding the advance copy and shall produce a “No Objection Certificate” from their employer at the time of interview.
- Acceptance or rejection of application of the candidates will be the sole discretion of the Management. Incomplete applications are liable to be rejected.
- KMRL management reserves the right to cancel or amend this advertisement. Any corrigendum/addendum to this advertisement will be displayed only on the Kochi Metro Rail Limited website. Applicants are requested to visit the website from time to time for all updates.
- Applications of candidates attempting to influence or interfere with the selection process will be rejected summarily and he/she will be declared disqualified for future vacancies in KMRL.
- No TA/DA will be paid by KMRL to candidates for attending interview.
- KMRL reserves the right not to fill the position or select any candidate without assigning any reason.
- Candidature of a candidate is liable to be rejected at any stage of the recruitment process or after recruitment or joining, if any information provided by the candidate is found to be false or not in conformity with the eligibility criteria mentioned in the advertisement.
- Merely fulfilling the minimum qualifications and experience will not confer on any candidates the right to be called for an interview or to be selected.
- No correspondence, whatsoever, will be entertained from candidates regarding conduct and result of interview and reasons for not being called for interview or selection.
- Apart from the consolidated pay, the candidate selected will be extended the other benefits as per the “Policy of Contract Employment” of KMRL as in force from time to time.
- The post are purely temporary in nature and offered on fixed tenure basis. This post is not against any permanent vacancy. The selected candidate will not be entitled for any regular / permanent employment in KMRL in future.

**How to apply: -**

- Applicants should read the instructions in the website thoroughly before applying.
- Application form may be filled online by selecting the link in KMRL website. The scan copy of the supporting documents should be uploaded, failing which the application will be treated as incomplete.
- Applications forwarded through any other means including fax or e-mail will not be entertained.
- The last date of submission of online application is 24.09.2021

**General Manager (HR, Admin. & Trg)**